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They Blow Up a Bridge and Remove
Their Gun

Occupcntn ot the Bclcnuucrcd Town
Believe ie Are Prepar-
ing to IlOMlMt Hunter Relief Col-
umn The ItewIcKed Declare They
AVI11 Hold Out for Another Month

LONDON My undated despatch
from Mafeklng by runner to Ootsl April
22 is printed by the Pall Mall Gazette
today It says Everything is absolutely
quiet The Doers have removed their big
gun We are unable to locate It but it
has probably been taken south to Kiaas
pan to watt for the approaching relief
column from Kimberley It is difficult for
us to realize that we arc undergoing a
siege Scarcely a shot has been fired to

dayA
second despatch to the Pall Mall

Gazette dated Mafeklng April 20 by
runner to Ootsi says The Boers have
been busy for several days blowing tp
the railroad to the south of the town

The town responds with the utmost
cheerfulness to Lord Roberts request to
hold out for another month

well
The War Office declares that it knows

nothing about the expedition under Gen
eral Hunter which it is reported Is about
to start from Kimberley for the relief of-

Mafeklng
General Roberts reports that the Doers

made a very persistent attack on tho
British around Thaba NChu on Saturday
and Sunday but the position General Run
die holds Is a very strong one He also
reports that General PoleCarews Division
returned from De Wets Dorp yesterday

GENERAL WHITE REWARDED

The Uncoil Confers u Stnr on Lady
xnilthM Commander

LONDON May Windsor Gastle
today the Queen conferred the Star of the
Royal Victorian Order on General White
the commander of the Ladysmlth garrison

COST OF THE BOER WAR

KimlandM Expenditures to March 31
AKKrejjnte 1K SOOOO 1ouml

LONDON May L Replying to a ques-
tion in the House of Commons today
Right lion Robert William Hansbury Fi-

nancial Secretary to the Treasury stated
that the total cost of the war up to March
31 had been 23250000

THE SIERRA LEONE REPORT

Colonial OIHcc tins t Heard of
ntlve IprlNliigrL-

OXDOX May L The Colonial Office
has no news regarding the reported
uprising in Sierra Loone

The report that there is an ominous rest-
lessness in Sierra Leone has been

circulated here

MESSAGE PROM BOER ENVOYS

iiiimlNNioncr AVe Mel Informed of
Date fif Their Departure

NEW YORK May Louter Wes
eels the special commissioner in this city
from the South African Republic received
the following telegram from The Hague
this morning-
P L ter Vef ls National Peer Relic Fund

Association St James ItaiMing New York
leave here Jlay 3 br Miatdam let fricnda

know Letter posted VESSELS

The telegram Is from the peace envoys
Fischer Weasels and Wolmorans who are
coming to this country They wilt be the
guests of the National Boer Relief Asso
ciation at its headquarters In the St
James Building

WELSH COLLIERIES TO CLOSE

Kl ht Thousand Men Affecteil hy Or-
ders Jut Received

LONDON May thousand men
are affected hy notices given today by
collieries of Merthyr Tydvil and Dowlals
Wales that they will terminate their con
tracts in a months time

MINING PRIVILEGES REFUSED-

An American Application Denied by
the Korean Goveriim

YOKOHAMA May 1 Advices from
Seoul Korea say that the Korean Gov-

ernment has refused to accede to a request
troll the United States for mining con
cessura-

LTJZGNS NEW CRIMINAL CODE

ItK 1rovIsloiiM to llrcomc Operative
on Slay 17

MANILA May L 4 p m The new
criminal will become operative on
May 15 The privileges of the writ of
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habeas corpus win then be vested in in
dividuals

Under the old Spanish code they were
granted but the latter was left to the
discretion of the judge In this way there
was a loophole for abuses of the privi
loge

The Hollef Fund In London
LONDON May L The Lord Mayors

fund the relief of the Ottawa sufferers
already amounts to 7000

Sacrament In the Church of Enlnnd
LONDON May Lamboth Palaco

today the Archbishop of Canterbury gave
judgment on the right to reserve the sacra-
ment He decided that the Church of Eng
land would not allow reservation In any
form The Archbishop of York concurredIn this decision

Government Receipts Today
The receipts of the Government today

amounted to 110945073 being composed
or customs J75407S59 internal revenue

37335004 miscellaneous 4202210 The
expenditures amounted to 160000 leaving-
an excess of expenditures over receipts to
lay amounting to 52054927

Itulet at the White HOUKC
New rules posted today at the White

House provide the reception by the
President of both Senators and Represen-
tatives from 10 oclock until noon except
qa days Under the old rules

were from in n 1-
1Hopresehtatrves from l io j5T

Captain Cliadvrlcte Iteprlinniiaed
Secretary Long Is said to have written a

letter to Capt F E Chadwlck today rep-
rimanding him for his criticisms of Rear
Admiral Scbley-

K2 i To AorfolU and Kctuli U2G
Via Peuiiylvmiln Railroad

Acrount Dmiorratie State Convention at Nor
folk Vn TVkct on alc April 33 to 2 rood
to return to Slav T 4020 round trip
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SILENCE OF THE PORTE

to the Peremptory American
Note Yet Received

LONDON May JrA telegram from
Constantinople which was sent by way of
Phllippopolls says that the American Le-

gation has received no reply to the per-
emptory note demanding a settlement front
Turkey of the American claims for Indem
nity on account of ihe destruction of prop-
erty during the Armenian troubles The
Porte continues to plead Ignorance of any
promises made by the Sultan to pay the
claims The negotiations are proceeding
with the Porte

It is rumored that an attempt will be
made to settle the matter by the payment-
of a lump sum at Washington without for-
mally admitting the validity of the claim

It is understood that the Turkish Gov-

ernment will issue a guaranteed loan for
the payment of all foreign Indemnity
claims arising out of the Armenian massa-
cres on condition that all the powers will
accept the proposed 3 per cent increase in
duties on imports

FLORLDAWS FIGHT A DUEL-

A NovTKpnpcr Publisher and nu Al-

dcrmnit Severely Wounded
JACKSONVILLE Fla May L A duel

was fought today between A W William-
son publisher of the Florida Journal
and C C Stanzell alderman of the sev-

enth ward over an editorial accusing
Stanzell of accepting a bribe from the
Plant system in the matter of a street rail-
way franchise

Both men were severely wounded and
are likely to die from their injuries

TROUBLE BREWING AT CROTON

Skilled Inliorrrw Preparing for
With Contractor

CROTOX LANDING X Y May 1 An-

other outbreak is threatened at the new
CornfU dam the recent scene of the seri-
ous striate which It took 15CO State troops
to quell The laborers who have
heretofore as satisfied
with wages received have now demanded-
an increase of 20 per cent In their pay
A delegation composed of masons and

who arc putting up the wall of the
reservoir and stonecutters from the new
quarry have presented their grievances to
the who refuse to listen to

another outbreak is
expected at any moment This time it will
be by will undoubtedly

than the
previous one

The homes of many of the leaders are In
Croton Landing nail they are more deter
mined than the Italians were and cannot
be quelled as were the Italians It is said
it has been ascertained for certain that
the contract is now governed by the New
York State law which entitles laborers
working on municipal works to more wages
and shorter hours hence the dissatisfac-
tion among the skilled workmen

CLEVELAND LABOR TROUBLES

Manufacturers Call on thr 1olior lot
Protection

CLEVELAND May 1 Labor troubles
rre Increasing IB ibis city The

helpers at time plant of the West
inghouse Manufacturing Company were
laid off by the management yesterday to
the number of 15 or 1M men This com-

pany alo laid off for two days all their
molders and pattern makers numbering

seventyfive men
manufacturers have called 01

Chief of Police Corner for protection The
chief ordered yesterday that no more
leaves of absence be gRated officers or
patrolmen until further nqttee The ma-
chinists strike is becoming bitter and
several assaults on men whc have taken
the place rf strikers have been reported
to the police

There rere this morning about 1C60
men on strikes 125 more wore locked
out 500 were idle because of the shutting
down of factories and close to 1000 more
were idle because of lack of work in fac-
tories where strikes were in progress Be
fore to end of the week some 2590 work
Ingmcn si y be on a strike The unions
that to order strikes unless their
demands are granted are the molders
electrical glaziers and granite
cutters

PHILADELPHIA OUT

Over Three Tliuuxniid HiiiMinr-
Tniijes m a Slrikc

PHILADELPHIA May L Over 3000
workers mainly allied with the building
trades went out this morning in response
to the demands for shorter hours and In-

creased pay At the headquarters of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners it
was said that the demands of the union
men were being granted by the boss

and already nearly 300 employers
the scale granting an elyht

hour day and 35 cents an hour
The plumbers demand an eighthour day

and an increase of 25 cents a day in
Five hundred of them quit work

and more may follow

OKLAHOMA INDIANS STARVING
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WICHITA Kan May Kiowa

and Comanche Indians on the reserva-
tion in Oklahoma are in dire need of food
These Indians appeal to whites in the
Eastern States to help them before all the
tribes die of starvation Reports from
there say several Indians near Mountain
View have died and fifty more are on the
brink of starvation apd will die unless
food is soon sent

Merchants on the reservation it is said
have refused the Indians for this
season and two tribes food
The Indians say if the people of
are so eager to help starving
India they should be doubly anxious to as
sist the starving natives of the United

BOLER XPLOSION IN GEORGIA

Five Men Killed and Three Seriously
Injured

TIPTON Co May 1 The sawmill plant
of J N Bray Co at Cecil was wrecked
by a boiler explosion yesterday Five men
were killed and three seriously injured

Several houses were seriously by
the explosion and heavy pieces
were blown through the walls of the ad
joining buildiugf The explosion occurred

an the whistle had blown for the men
0

Money for Porto Rico
The second instalteeuL of the co 3

necessary for the purpose of exchanging-
the Porto Hican money for United States
money amounting to 1000000 has been
paciced arrt is being prepared at the

for hlpment to Porto Rico

XorfolViAVachlncton Steamboat Co
DelfchUnl at 620 p n to Old Point

Comfort Newport News Korfolk Virginia
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Chicagos Great Demonstration in
the Admirals Honor

Fifteen Thousand Men Parade Be-

tween Wall of EnthualiiMtic Peo-
ple The Army mind Navy
Itcprcneiited In the Line A Lunch-
eon at the Union League Club

CHICAGO May 1 Admiral Dewey to
day celebrated the second anniversary of
be great naval victory at Manila Bay by
riding at the head of a land of 15000
men through a crowd of over 1000000 en-

thusiastic people lining the streets ot
Chicago to do him honor

The grand parade the feature of the
whole Dewey celebration was a gen-
uine Chicago success weather
splendid decorations and excellent organi-
zation made the affair one long to be re-

membered The threatened lack of music
did not materialize The feature

was the crowd ard its reception of the
Admiral as he passed down the threemile
strip of pavement between the walls of
cheering and gesticulating human beings
In every block It was proved a thousand
times that the American people love a
fighter No such warmth of demonstration
baa been shown any man in Chicago since
the Grant parade

The parade under Gen James F Wade
U S A as chief marshal was arranged-
In eight divisions At the head was the
usual guard of the finest followed by
General Wade and staff Then camo de
tachments of cavalry infantry and artil-
lery of the United States Army from Fort
Sheridan acting as a special parade es
cort They were followed by Assistant
Chief Marshal Gen John C and
most of the Judges of the
and distinguished men as his aides Then
came the regular divisions of the parade
in order

At the head of the first division rode
Admiral Dewey in a carriage with six hors-
es With him Mayor Harrison and
Charles A Plamondon chairman of the
reception committee The carriage was
guarded by a special detail of the Naval
Veterans Association consisting of thirty
two picked men and as floe specimens of
physical perfection as Chicago can nro
duce Behind were the veterans 01 she
Battle of Manila who rode in a dozen
carriages with officers of the United

Army and Navy committee and
This ended the first division

A second division consisted of seamen
from the United States ship Michigan
United States ship Merrill Naval Reserves
Veterans of the SpanishAmerican war and
naval veterans of the civil war

The third and fourth divisions were com-
posed of soldiery from regulars and Volun-
teer organizations including the Grand

of the and regtanentc which
saw service in the war The feat-
ure was a group of of the Mexi-
can war in

The fifth consisted of avalry
and equestrian ltbs and the sixth con-

tained the political marctjag Clubs
The seventh WKS competed of various

nonmilitary organisation a dciea sad
marching

The embraced the Ire
men and apparatus uno r coaraand of
the veteran flre fighter Chief Deals Swe
ate

The route of the parole was through the
principal Chicago streets ending near the
new postofllce building t Jackson Boule-
vard and Clarke

When the head preceastes
ed this point at which the grand
viewing stands were located it turned
aside and Admirjtl Dewey staff and escorts
took their in tho reviewing stand
Then to of ten bands playing
together the parade passed ia review be
fore the Admiral

The procession began promptly at 11
oclock The end of it pawed the

stand over two hours later Admiral
Dewey and party were than taken into car-
riages and hurried to the Union League
Club where a luncheon was given to the
Admiral and Mrs Dewey and the Admirals

8 oclock this evening the Admiral
will be given a reception and banquet at
the University Club and later in the even-
ing will attend the ball at the First Regi-
ment Armory to be by the Naval
Veterans

THE PAGEANT FOR DEWEY
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VIEWS OF DEWETS COUSIN

Does Not Ilellevo Admiral Kx-
pcc to Be President

TACOMA May 1 Adelbert
Dewey a Admiral Dewey is
here gathering data as special agent of
the Government Department of Labor He
expressed the opinion that Admiral Dewey
will not be nominated for President

Judging from personal letters received
from him he says he believes Admiral
Dewey docs not dream of being elected
President on any ticket He gives It as his
opinion that the Admiral has been un
wisely used by his gold democrat friends
in an attempt to defeat Bryan

MAY START A

Indiana tlold Standard Men Soon
Hold u Conference

tlc
<

Wash

DEW OOM

to

¬

INDIANAPOLIS Ind May lsA State
conference of gold standard will
be a few days Great has

to the proposed gathering by
the fact that it may start a boom for
Admiral Dewey for the Presidency by ap
pointing a committee to wait upon him
and solicit his acceptance of a nomina-
tion at the hands of the national gold
democratic organization

BRYAN1 ENDORSED LN CHICAGO

The Illinois Peoples Party Elects
Instructed Delegate

CHICAGO May L The Illinois State
Convention o7the Peoples Party was hold
hero last night Resolutions endorsing
William J Bryan were passed and dele-
gates to the National Convention at
Sioux Falls were instructed for Bryan for
President and for Dr H S Taylor
prosecuting attorney of the city of Chicago
for VIce

NEW SMALLPOX CASE

Philip John Rcmocd to the lies
pllal by the Health Department
Philip Johns a colored man thirty years

old was discovered with an advanced at
tack of smallpox this morning at 728
Third Street southwest

He was promptly removed by the Health
Department to the pesthouse and nine

detention camp

Opening of Eleventh Street
A number of attorneys

perty holders line of the proposed
extension of Street northwest
appeared before the District Commission-
ers this morning to protest against the al-
leged hardships of the assessments levied
upon them by the jury of condemnation
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THE KENTUCKY CASE

Armament Concluded hy For uer
Govern or Bradley

Former Governor W O resum-
ed and concluded the argument on the
Kentucky Governorship cose In the Su-
preme Court today Referring to the
of opposing counsel that Taylor n
sessed the office of Governor of Kentucky
according to the derision if the of
Appeals he said that Taylor
the sasie title as that by which every
Governor for 100 years had held the office
For tlert had never before a contest
over chc office and there would
have ben none at this time had It not
been for the election law now prevailing la
Kentucky It might as well said that a
man holding land by a title of recoid
whose title was attacked by another claim-
Ing a superior title never had po

and de jure his title was to third
parties and it was good himself

It has been said he continued tint
office was not property the of
Appeals in Liis ease had decided of-
fice was not property that was a
question to be the Supreme
Court

An office when it is not property per
se said Mr Bradley partakes of the na
ture of property and liberty it is a priv-
ilege a citizen may exercise because and
as a part of his liberty And the
of Appeals had se held for half a
In that decision the of Appeals re
cited the language of
The office of governor he went on
valuable privilege and right which ac
cording to the Fourteenth
could not be taken from the
out due process of law

But they us saul Mr BrafiJay
that all necessary is for

State to pass a law providing due proa jt
of law and that it no difference
how the law is executed Whatever that
may be the citizen is bound by1 the action
of the State

The case turned at upon the no-
tice of contest in the By the law
of the State the notice must state he

of contest upon yrhfch the con
and no other grounds will

thereafter be heard from iilm The only
ground upon which the Legislature etwiM
act would be the claim tat Gotbel hall
received the greatest number of legal
votes cast But the notice now here
made that statement but it asserts that
the election was redO It was soaewhere
claimed in the notice that Goebol was
elected but that was a conetaslo of law
and not a statement as by law

At the conclusion of the argument the
court adjourned until May K

THE CABINET MPETING

Judicial Appointment for Hawaii
itiKl Iarto Jtlca I cn ctl

The absence of Root re-
sulted in little transacted
at the Cabinet meeting this morning Mr

Is slightly iadtopesed with the grip
wu not able t lead the session

A number of Judicial appointments for
Hawaii and Porto Rico were discussed but
none agreed upon IB Hawaii uader the
terms of the new bill the Governor and
tk SecrcUiry of State to be appointed by
the Preskleat mUst be citizens ot the isl-
and i leaves The J Klge of time su-
preme court the United district

and the United te
appointed by the President from

persons sot resident in the
Island and this morning
centred around names eUUMe for ap-
pointment

WATSON

Ilnltliiiorc Sails FronVYokolmnin
for Kobe

Attirt Watson K his home-
ward voyage today wore r4Civ
ed at the Navy Department this moral g
of the departure of the tfUttworet the Ad-
mirals ship from Yokohama to Kobe
Japan the first slapping plate of the lout
homeward itinerary

MR JOHNSONS RESIGNATION-

It Will lies Accepted by Sec

Secretary Gage this said tat
the resignation of Di
rector of the Bureau of Eagravlng and
Printing would be accepted some time
during this month

When asked as to who would be selected
by him to succeed Mr Johnson the Secre-
tary said that he had not considered any-
one yet for the place
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CALLED FOR BY THE SENATE

of Certain Secret Ser-
vice Trannnctloiin Wanted

Senator zones yesterday Introduced two
resolutions calling upon the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to transmit to the
enae copies ot the report of Secret Serv-

ice Agent and documents etc
relating ti practices
oi William TbecbalcTa spqgiol employe of
lie Treasury stationed at 5 port of New

Ycr and the other calling on the Attor-
ney General for a certain port of Special
A nt W A Sutherland

The resolutions which were agreed to
provide

That the Secretary of the Treasury be
directed to transmit to the Senate copies
of the report of Secret Service Agent
Burns and all papers memo-
randa etc alleged Irregu
lar practices and methods ot a special em
ploye of the Treasury Department William
II Theobald stationed at tlje port of New
York
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That the Attorney Central be directed-
to transmit to the Senate the report of
Special Agent W A Sutherland relative
to the connection of Willla n II Theobald
with the Chinese investigation and crim-
inal trial of Deputy Collector Porter
of Malone and Chinese Inspector Broyn
and Chinese Interpreter Jlor Loy

PLANS FOR A DRIVEWAY

An Effort to Kniomac Park
teed for the Purpose

The plan to convert the reclaimed flats
known as Potomac into a driveway
and speedway with and cycle
was thoroughly discussed
Colonel Allen of the Engineer Corps V S
A and a committee from the Business
Mens Association headed by the chair

P II Heistell Jr
committee to Colons Allen

that it was in the project and
would use its influence with Congress to
effect prompt legislation for an

to give Washington tIme most attrac-
tive driving park in the world CoTonfi Al-
len showed the committee what had been
done In the preparation of The sug-
gestions submitted by the were
considered carefully by Grtenel Allen
who expressed the opinion that the
work could well be undertaken in conjunc-
tion with the proposed Memorial Bridge

Money Near Verce Indians
Chief Joseph of the Nea Perces Indians

accompanied by two subchiefs called on
the Auditor of theTreafiurj this morning
for the of informing themselves as
regards due the
tribe at the closing up ac
count and also the dividend due them
from funds of the tribe deposited with va
rious national banks
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Considered by the Rouse in Com

Kiftce of the Whole

Provision Explained liy the
Chairman of the Interstate and
ForcIen Committee
The Chair to Decide the l iettou

SpecchcM Shall Be Limited

Tn the House today Mr Hepburn moved
the House resolve itself into Commit

the Whole for the consider-
ation of House bill 2538 far
the construction of a canal consoLing the
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific IK sans

A colloquy ensued between Mr Hepburn
Mr Cannon Mr Adamson Mr Williams
of Mississippi Mr Shackieford and Mr

as to the division of the for
The proposition which

was that the time should be
between making the majority

and minority Mr Cannon main-
tained that time should be to those
who are opposed lo in
any form at this session Mr Shaekelford
said he believed that no member could be
found who opposed a transoceanic canal
Before this question was Mr
Hepburn obtained that
a tenlg from S to l 30 shall be-

held for debate on the bill It was finally
agreed that the Chairman oi the Commit-
tee of the Whole should determine the
questions of time as they should
House then went into the
WLsle with Mr Cooper of Wlconsin in

and the clerk reported the bill
Hepburn then sent to the clerks

desk a committee amendment changing
the phrases a canal to protect
a canal aad fortification for
fence as will be reqnlred to such pro-
visions for defence as may be necessary

Sir Itcnhnrn Argument
Mr Hepburn then addressed the

He said that the subject of a con
nesting the waters of the Atlantis and
Pacific oceans te one that for more than
half a century has engaged the attention-
of the American Yet there was
always some some party who
would oppose and sidetrack the
tion Reviewing the history of
movement he said that the practicability-
of this work is a question that has been
thoroughly studied As early as 1SS4
O W Childs as civil engineer

irveyed and located a canal tram
Lake Nicaragua to the Pacific He
also made careful examination of
tiactern divisions extending the
to the mouth of the San Con-
tinuing Mr Hepbvrn in part Twentytwo years later a carefat survey of the
whole was made by Commander
Lull United States Navy His
competency as an engineer 1 vouched for
by his coeteEBpofries He spent much

ia a patient taVestigatton of the sub
He reported that the enterprise was

feasible Later Mr A u Mesocal a
engineer vho is highly endorsed as

reliable and competent under the direc-
tion of the Maritime Company

vary elaborate of a route
from Greytowa to Belie aad he estab-
lished a line and made estimates of ita

Those 4 rvey aid estimates wore
to a board of five practical en

high pfeeoa in their pro
festo te tbs country His plans met
no ace ky thom to he eminently

In 1SS5 under the authority of
tb President appointed a coramls

storm o which Lieutenant Colonel now
Brigadier General Ludlow United
Army was president Rear Admiral
eott States Navy and Mr Noble
a of great experience and
high repute were the other members
This commission spent many months in
personal examinations of the route in
making additional surveys and in study
lug the surveys and plans made by
Their careful studies resulted in
ion that enterprise of constructing the
canal Irons an engineering standpoint was
feasible

Two years ago still another commission
was appointed by the President consist
ing of Rear Admiral John G Walker Unit-
ed States Navy Cot Peter C Haines
Corps ot Engineers United States Army
and Prof x

THE HEPBURN CANAL BILL
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spent many months along the
line of the projected canal aad In the
study ot the reports and surveys made
by their predecessors They also added
very largely to the surveys theretofore
made They examined the work in all of
its studying the conditions of the

precipitation its geological
formation its liability to seismic

the labor supply the cost of ma
terials and all of the questions suggested
to prudent enquiry

Their report in ail of its ample details
has just been laid before us together with
the reports of a large number of scientists
and skilled engineers called to their aId
All agree that the canal can be construct-
ed with all of Its within
reasonable limits of

referred to the opinions of the en
and scientists believed to be en-

tirely competent for their work Justify
your committee in recommending the un-
dertaking of the enterprise as one that is
entirely practicable and that can becom
pleted for a sum of money the

at which will be wise
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t laytonItnlvrcr Treaty
Mr Hepburn attacked operative

force of the Treaty Xo
effort had been made by either of the con-
tracting parties to carry out its provis
ions He quoted Secretary Marcey Presi
dent Pierce Secretary Frelinghcysen See

Blame and others to sustain this

Mr Hepburn told the story of the vari-
ous concessions to the old Atlas Company
the Maritime Canal Company and others
He assailed the feasibility of the Panama
Canal He said that this route presented
engineering oroblems that had not been
solved there was no assurance
that the could controL the ca-
aal There were 256000000 of stock In the
Canal scattered all over France It bad been
a favored Investment with the people of
France

Mr Hepburn said he favored an Ameri-
can canal under American protection This
sentiment called forth vigorous applause
He told of the commercial advantages
which the canal would bring to the United
States

Mr Clark of Mt uri Interrupted Mr
Hepburn by asking what would become of
his bill if the HayPauncefote Treaty
pending in tho Senate should be ratified
Mr Mann of Illinois asked if a body that
would ratify the would be apt to
pass the Canal

Mr Hepburn said that If the pending
bill should be passed by the House with
an overwhelming majority there would be
no official who would dare to go
against the popula will thus expressed

Mr Clark said it was evident that
Is public official who
for or the wishes of the

in Adv6e ot a canal which might be
fortified should this country so desire

Mr Shackieford in concluding made a
vigorous attack on England and the BrIt

Frame House A cathcr Hoarding G
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Ish policy He said that the confidence
which some gentlemen protest c feel
England and the United States would
er fight was misplaced Time Interests ot
England and of America were opposed We
possess confidence in Russia Germany and

but we could never imst that old
of the If we

do not fortify the canal ob-
tain control of it if she thinks that such
control will advance her Interests

Mr Loverirs of Massachusetts followed
Mr Shackieford In advocacy of the pend-
ing bill

THE PORTO RICAN RESOLUTION

Signed by the Irexldrnt

The President signed the Ports
resolution at 230 oclock this

The resolution that Array ofl3

eels who are In the
island shall continue to act in rca
peetive capacities until their successors
are appointed but not later than August
1 next

There are also several provMonc relat-
ing to franchises concessions etc in the
island

MONEY FOR THE ARMY

The Appropriation Bill TaUcn tp In
the 5unte

The Army Appropriation bill was taken
up Lv the Senate this afternoon Ax It
passed the it carried 112 S64S4
The Sonata Committee on Appropriations

the amount to llfL5 f s
appropriations for the cur-

rent fiscal year of 125832436
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NEW CODE FOR

The for This 1urponr Iaftxed by
the Senate

TIme Senate this afternoon without itch
Ion passed the Alaska Code bill

The bill is very voluminous occupying
over 680 pages and malice Alaska a dvfl
and judicial district wkh a seat of gov-
ernment at Juneau It provide for the
appointment of a Governor who may

notaries public and other officials

POE A CONSULAR SCHOOL

The Subject May He Inventljratrd bjr
Action

Mr Xoonan of Illinois has introduced in
the House a Joint resolution providing
that the President of the United States
be authorized to appoint three citizens
who shall receive no ceapeneatlon to
constitute a commission te nuke enquiry
and to report the advisability sad feasi-
bility of the estaMtahaent sad main-
tenance by the Government of an acad
emy or college for the e4 feUen of sttt
dents for the Consular and Diplomatic
Service of the United together
with fadings sad coadnrinnc ae to
sato coanriMioa shall seem necessary

TWENTIETH STREET GRADES

DIll to Regulate Them Favorably
Ileported in the Senate

The Senate Committee a the District
of Columbia has favorably reported the
Mil to
Street

The bill erfeiMUed with the Cowrate-
skmers of the District 0t Cntemhia who
ask authority t wake certain shifts and
changes of location ia order td adapt old
subdivisions to jiewer sad better condi-
tions Those abndeB d tre6ts places
were dosatfone OK the part ef property
owners see the new suvvts have alsoi a gives r the rrqueat ef Caatnus-
stonere It te iateaderf UMU die m-

dcned tends Halt revert to die cighMi
owners

The Wit propccee to aU w the establish
ment of building lines sad parktegs ia
the suburbs la the same maaaer that
parkings sad ouiMiitg Itaes have bees es
tablished ia the diy sad subject to the
same limltaties anti regulations This
legislation is deemed proper because it
will encourage do nation f laud for streets
and avenues

THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
Favorable Report on the Senate Hill

for Extending It
The Senate Committee the District of

Columbia has reported favorably the hilt
requiring the Metropolitan Railroad to ex
tend Its lines OB old Sixteenth Street

The lines of the Metropolitan
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now stop at the earner f Eighteenth Street
and Columbia Road It is proposed in this
bill to extend the use of railroad along
the Columbia Road te old Sixteenth Street
and thence to Mount Pleasant Provision
is made for widening Columbia toad to
the width of 19 feet which is the width
of Columbia Road where now occupied by
street railway tracks Old Sixteenth Street
is to be widened to a width of eighty feet

The bill as originally reported to the
Senate on March 23 provided for a width
of not less than eighty feet te ColumbIa
Road but the property owners objected to
any less width than 1M feet aad the bill
accordingly now Is reported at that width

The railway will not occupy Sixteenth
Street as extended according te the

extension plans but will occupy old
Sixteenth Street for a distance of several
blocks north of Columbia Road to Mount
Pleasant

THE EXTRADITION BILL
iiiei

the Attorn
A nt

b General

high-
way

Proposed SulmottI ted

¬

Attorney General Griggs lice seat the
following amendment to Chairmen Ray of
the House Judiciary Committee to be add
ed to his bill framed for the purpose of
taking the GaynorGreen conspirators In
the Carter case to Georgia for trial

But nothing herein contained shall
to require such judge Justice or

commissioner to make an order of
any case where it shall be shown that

the defendant reason of absence from
the district from which the Indictment is
found could not have committed the oeaee
with which he Is charged

This Is offered by the Attorney General
because of the fear of the railroads that
their officials might wailer the proposed
law be taken from their way to
some remote district where they had sever
been to be tried for some offense against
the Interstate Commerce law The ajnead
ment was offered to satisfy the counsel of
some of the roads which had started to
oppose the bill

Kelief for
The Committee on Claims today agreed

to favorably report a hilt appr flruib
5000 for the relief of the wWow the

late James P Willett former Postmaster
of Washington who was killed by a fall
in the new City Poatoffiee Bunding

Condemnation In the
Mr Jenkins today IntrodirteSSlBi the

House a bill to create a permanent com-
mission for condemnation proceedings in
the District of Columbia

Longfellow Statue for the District
Sauator Wetmore from the Committee-

on the Ubrary qday returned a favora-

ble report on thehill for the purchase
site for and the erection In the District

of Columbia of a bronze statue to Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow the poet
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The TOteHowarJlBaker Faction
Declare for Peace

Conclusion of a lilac Crass Vendetta
Which Lasted Three Years

T That M
der Charges Growing Out of the
Warfare ire Sot to Be Premied

LONDON Ky May L It Is reported
here today upon good authority that the
WhiteHowardBaker feud of Clay county-
in which 112 lives have been his ter-
minated by agreement of the parties
The factions have made friends with one
another and have decided not to prosecute
the several murder charges against tbo
Bakers That faction will not appear
against James Howard accused of the
murder of George Baker sad the indict-
ment is to be dismissed Friends ef both
factions have been trying for some time
to get them to cease their bloody

or so age Many men have teen Id
this feud which has lasted three years

James Hewerd is one of the men
charged with the murder of Cachet at
Frankfort Howard is eider heavy bond
for his

KENTUGKIANS END PEnn

Coat Report

lese

but the agreement was made a daX

appearance at LoatloIl at the com
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anti
112
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lug May term of court to answer for the
murder of George Baker in the Howard
Baker feud

The agreement was reached between the
fettdtets at BarbourviHe and is to the effect
that all the Indictments against each of the
factions are to be dismissed

James Howard has never been
on the charge of murdering Goebel and It
was believed that when be came here In
May to answer to the murder indictment
against him he would be arrested by off-
icers from Frankfort and taken there to
answer the charge against him it that
court Since the agreement with the
Baker faction whereby the indictment herd
is te be dismissed there is no necessity
for Howard leaving his home ia Clay
county and although he has said that ho
would surrender on condition that he tx
granted ball it is known that It would
take a strange force and a great of
strategy to capture him IB his native
county surrounded ae he by his friends
and kinsmen

PENSIONS FOR CIVILIANS
A mil Providing for Persons Injured

While In Government Employ
Senator Pearoee has introduced A httl

granting pensions to dvtttaas Injured willie
serving as employee of the United States
Gsveroraeat Mil provides that to
the event of any of the GeveneaeM eas-

ployes im any of United States r
yards or naval static United State
senate forts Sagarin custom BOOMS
or slats or insttUtttoes of like character
where dviMaas are eaipteyed in say ca-

pacity professionally BMBhanlcaBy or te-

borfcxttiy upe a per dim basis hy the
United States Government shntt Whfla
working in the capacity Ms or her
tktriar calling or im the event ml he oc
she rendering assistance to those

calling in pursuit C such er dfcm
labors receive injuries deMfe

shaM peaateaed hy tie Gmnnuto o
the United States in utaaaer cad kind an
follows

In ease of death in pursuit of d ty Ma
er her heirs or nearest of kin shall re-

eeive a proportionate antooat sh ll r JA
sum now allowed a soldier cr sailor meet
leg death in the service of ihe ledStates Government for widow sat each
minor child not yet attaining the
sixteen years or in the case of a female
inch orphan children in like arafew

attained That in ease of in-
Jury occurring while In sueh paraH ns
hereinbefore mentioned resuidn te the
loss of ODe or both legs one er botharms one or both eyes er other injury that
may be concluded as permanent he or

now provided for those of th Army
or Navy who may be similarly maimed In
the service of the United States That

of temporary disability any at the
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pJcres of all grades and character shalt be
allowed remuneration commensurate with
seventenths of the per them pay iecetved
at or prior to the accident iaeapa fcattag
sold employe from further work or tafer-
unUt recovery

The hilt provides tor a beard of aitfera
tors wheVsitall report on tb n tose add
has bees referred to the OMNnhnce an
Peasirtis

OVERCROWDING STREET CARS

A Bill Introdnced In the HI
Prevent It

Mr Bell of Colorado hon
bill to prevent the overerowdhig f

ia the District of Columbia
It is provided that BO street car

pony manager conductor grtpntoM e
tormoB or other person ia chars ancb
ear shall permit any person or jfftn
except such as can be seated orlLpili-
ataad in front or bock of the tod-
shall permit no one to stand M en

seats of sueh cars as

tl

iatrodesMn
t-

ears

3
61

the are Stsat no

C

cam

at

with seats running across the same and
geeeraily used la open er summer ones
while such seats are occupied hy others

Section 2 recites that any pcnon vio-
lating the provisions of section see ot
this act shall be subject to a ftae of not
less than 10 or more thorn Silt Inc oaflh
offence and the conductor BMBS SV or

prosecuted for any violation of this
act
Monument to Mark Fort Phil Kcarnjj

The Senate Committee on Military Af-
fairs has reported favorably the hit pea
vidlag ora monument to nark the mime

of the Fort Phil Kearay massacre and
recommends tha the bill

A Protect From Citizen
The Congresc Heights Cldiobt A S J

elation has transmitted to the Heujec

mittee en the District of CctaaSta a pro
tost against the pending hilt te revoke
and annul the recorded subdtrisinn of
Peacote Heights

Immigration of
Robert Watehora special sVBervisieK

of the Bureau of Immigration has
been detailed by Commteetocer O ntral-
Pwwderly to immediately procfed o
Pacific Coast and investigate udrf n
strong immigration of Japanese o the
United States He received tacftruettoiis ia
keep a watchful eye on the oC

these Immigrants especially w th vf r-

ence to their future empl a t it Is
thought that they are lipiaartKd in-

violation of the Contract Lafcarlaup-

eakc Death eo the Bf Great jc
resort W lil it T ii j
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